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Hong Kong Economic
and Trade Office, London

Chief Executive
visits Sweden

Above: Mr Leung (third right) meets the Minister
for Finance of Sweden, Anders Borg (second left), to
exchange views on issues of mutual concern.

Above: Mr Leung visits Karolinska Institutet in Stockholm,
Sweden, and meets with the Vice-Chancellor of Karolinska
Institutet, Professor Anders Hamsten.

C Y Leung, Chief Executive (CE),
visited Stockholm, Sweden, in May.
This was his first official visit to
Europe. Mr Leung said a major focus
of his visit was to learn more about the
development of innovation, creative
and technology industries in Sweden
and the opportunity for further
collaboration with Hong Kong.
While in Stockholm, Mr Leung visited
Karolinska Institutet (KI), a world-class
medical university and research institution.
As Hong Kong is stepping up its efforts to
promote technology transfer and
realisation of research and development
results, Mr Leung said he was pleased to
learn more about the KI Innovation
System, developed by KI to identify
ideas and support commercialisation
and exploitation of innovations in medicine
and health.
Mr Leung also visited KTH Royal
Institute of Technology, a leading
technological university in Sweden;
Kista Science City, a leading

Hong Kong takes steps towards universal suffrage
Hong Kong is now taking significant steps towards implementing universal
suffrage for the election of its Chief Executive (CE) in 2017. Universal suffrage
was first mentioned in the Basic Law, Hong Kong’s mini-constitution promulgated
by the National People’s Congress (NPC), China’s parliament, in 1990. It was not
mentioned in the 1984 Sino-British Joint Declaration.
When universal suffrage for the CE election is implemented, five million eligible
voters in Hong Kong will be able to cast their votes to choose their own leader in
2017. This represents a historic and significant democratic progress, as compared
to the current method of selecting the CE by just 1,200 Election Committee
members. This will also make the CE more accountable to the people of Hong
Kong, and have a profound effect on Hong Kong’s political culture.
Continues on page 3

information and communications
technology cluster in Europe;
Stockholm Royal Seaport, an urban
development project with unique green
features; as well as the local railway
network in Stockholm.
In addition, Mr Leung met with
Anders Borg, Minister for Finance of
Sweden; Anna-Karin Hatt, Minister for
Information Technology and Energy of
Sweden; Stefan Ingves, Governor of
Sveriges Riksbank (central bank of
Sweden); and Sten Nordin, Mayor
of Stockholm.
During his visit to Sweden, Mr Leung
gained first-hand knowledge on how
the Swedish model works, which
provides a useful source of reference
for Hong Kong in strengthening its
efforts in technology transfer and
research commercialisation.
Continues on page 2
Above: Mr Leung (left) visits KTH Royal Institute of
Technology and is briefed on the latest developments
of their research in innovation and technology.
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Legal and dispute resolution services

Secretary for Justice
visits London

Left:
The Secretary
for Justice,
Rimsky Yuen,
SC, delivers a
speech at the
London Law Expo
2014 in London.

Rimsky Yuen, SC, Secretary for Justice, visited London in October to
promote Hong Kong’s status as an international legal and dispute
resolution services centre.
He delivered a speech at the London Law Expo 2014 and highlighted
that there are six reasons why Hong Kong should be considered as an
ideal venue for international legal and dispute resolution services in the
region. They are Hong Kong’s geographic location and the trend of
global economic development; Hong Kong’s common law legal system;
the rule of law and judicial independence; the presence of a strong
team of legal and dispute resolution practitioners; strong Government
support; and Hong Kong’s modern and robust infrastructure, which
supports the effective provision of international legal and dispute
resolution services.
In respect of queries which have recently been raised as to the state
of the rule of law or judicial independence in Hong Kong, Mr Yuen
pointed out, “However, all those assertions and queries which sought
to suggest that the rule of law and judicial independence in Hong Kong
are being eroded are no more than mistaken perception. Not only is
there no evidence to support such bare assertions, the objective
circumstances point to the opposite direction, i.e. the rule of law and
judicial independence in
Hong Kong are as good
as before.”
Apart from attending
the Expo, Mr Yuen also
delivered a speech at a
luncheon organised by the
Hong Kong Association.
In addition, he attended
a seminar organised by
Chatham House in London and delivered a speech on Hong Kong’s
rule of law and constitutional reforms.
During his visit, Mr Yuen met with the Lord Chancellor and Secretary
of State for Justice, the Rt Hon. Chris Grayling MP; the Attorney
General, the Rt Hon. Jeremy Wright QC MP; and the Ambassador
of the People’s Republic of China to the United Kingdom, Ambassador
Liu Xiaoming.
Above: Mr Yuen (front row, second right) with participants of a luncheon organised by the Hong Kong Association.

Innovation & technology

Chief Executive visits Sweden

Above: Mr Yuen speaking at a
seminar organised by
Chatham House in London.

“Closer co-operation between
us can achieve a win-win for
both Sweden and Hong Kong.”

Continued from page 1

Above: Mr Leung delivers a keynote speech at a dinner
co-organised by the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office,
London, the Hong Kong Trade Development Council and the
Royal Sweden Hong Kong Business Council.
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During his visit to Sweden in May, Mr Leung attended a luncheon with senior
management of Swedish enterprises; a gala dinner co-organised by the Hong
Kong Economic and Trade Office in London, Hong Kong Trade Development
Council and Royal Sweden Hong Kong Business Council; as well as a roundtable
dinner hosted by the Royal Swedish Academy of Engineering Sciences.
At the gala dinner, Mr Leung delivered a keynote speech and said that with
well-developed technology infrastructure to support advanced research and
innovation, Hong Kong provides a vibrant gateway for Swedish design and
innovation to reach vast markets in the Mainland of China and across Asia.
“Hong Kong is an ideal testing ground for Swedish firms to promote their
products to the huge consumer groups in Asia, and especially in the Mainland
of China,” Mr Leung said.
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Hong Kong takes
steps towards
universal suffrage
Continued from page 1

In December 2013, the Hong Kong Special Administrative
Region (HKSAR) Government launched a five-month public
consultation regarding the methods for selecting the CE in
2017 and for forming the Legislative Council (LegCo) in 2016.
The consultation period ended in May 2014.
A report on the consultation exercise was published on
15 July 2014. The report said the community of Hong Kong
is generally eager to see the implementation of universal
suffrage for the CE election in 2017. As a result, the
Chief Executive, C Y Leung, submitted a report to the
Standing Committee of the NPC (NPCSC) on the same day.
The NPCSC decision on 31 August confirmed that universal
suffrage for the CE election could be implemented from 2017
onwards through “one person, one vote” elections. It laid down
a clear framework on the specific methods for electing the CE.
According to the NPCSC decision, the election should be in
accordance with the Basic Law and the relevant Interpretation
and Decisions of the NPCSC.
Candidates for the office of the CE will be nominated by a
broadly representative Nominating Committee (NC).
The composition and formation of the NC will be made in
accordance with the number of members, composition and
formation method of the Election Committee (EC) for the
fourth CE.
The NC shall nominate two to three candidates for the office
of the CE in accordance with democratic procedures, hence
an uncontested election will not be possible.
The HKSAR Government will launch the second-round
consultation to gather the public’s opinion on the concrete
arrangements of the CE election in 2017. Afterwards, the
Government will submit a proposal for amending Annex I to
the Basic Law, which sets out the method for CE election,
to the LegCo. This proposal must be passed by a two-thirds
majority of the LegCo, receive the CE’s consent and finally be
approved by the NPCSC.
Some important details, for instance, the composition of
the NC and the nomination procedures, would be dealt with
in local legislation and do not require NPCSC approval, hence
leaving ample room for discussion amongst the Hong Kong
community.
Also, the NPCSC decision does not rule out the possibility of
further changes to the method for selecting the CE after 2017.
Therefore, there is room for further improvements to the
arrangements of CE elections after 2017.
Since 1997, the political structure of Hong Kong has been
developing towards the ultimate aim of universal suffrage in
accordance with the Basic Law. The size of the EC, which
currently elects the CE, has been steadily increased to become
more representative: from the 400-member Selection Committee
in 1996, to 800 for the EC in 2002 and to 1200 in 2012.

Above: The Chief Executive, C Y Leung (centre) with (from left)
the Secretary for Constitutional and Mainland Affairs, Raymond Tam;
the Chief Secretary for Administration, Carrie Lam; the Secretary for
Justice, Rimsky Yuen, SC; and the Under Secretary for Constitutional
and Mainland Affairs, Lau Kong-wah, at the press conference
on constitutional development public consultation reports and the
report to the NPCSC in July.

Timetable for introduction of
universal suffrage in Hong Kong
1990

The Basic Law of Hong Kong is
promulgated by the NPC. This states
that the ultimate goal is to select the
chief executive by universal suffrage.
This was the first time universal suffrage
for the selection of the chief executive
was promised. The Basic Law was
implemented in 1997.

2007

The timetable by which the CE can be
selected by universal suffrage in 2017
is announced by the NPCSC.

2013

The Hong Kong Government holds
consultation exercise on constitutional
reform.

2014

The Hong Kong Government publishes
report on the consultation exercise on
15 July 2014.
The CE submits his report on the need to
amend the electoral method for the 2017
CE election, with a view to attaining
universal suffrage, to the NPCSC together
with the Consultation Report, on 15 July.
The NPCSC announces its decision
setting out a clear framework on the
specific method for selecting the CE by
universal suffrage on 31 August.
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Health

Improving health
regulation
Dr Ko Wing-man, Secretary for
Food and Health, visited London
in May to learn more about the
regulation of the UK’s healthcare
services.
Dr Ko met Professor Sir Peter
Rubin, Chair of the General
Medical Council, and also Sir
Gordon Duff, Chairman of the
Medicines and Healthcare
Products Regulatory Agency, to
learn more about the regulation of
the UK’s medical professionals
and services. In addition, Dr Ko
visited Kew Gardens to learn about
the Chinese Medicinal Plants
Authentication Centre – which was
set up to offer an authentication
service for a wide range of Chinese
herbs currently available on the
international market.

Above: Dr Ko (left) calls on the Chair
of the General Medical Council,
Professor Sir Peter Rubin (centre)
accompanied by Director of Health,
Dr Constance Chan (right).

Education

Learning from Finland’s
education system
Eddie Ng, Secretary for
Education, visited Helsinki
in May to strengthen Hong
Kong’s education ties with
Finland and learn more about
Finland’s good practices and
development plans.
The Finnish education system
is one of the best in Europe.
High-quality teacher education and its success in attracting top
calibre students to the teaching profession are regarded as a key
factor in the good learning outcome of Finland’s students.
During his visit, Mr Ng met with Anita Lehikoinen, Permanent
Secretary of the Ministry of Education and Culture of Finland;
Jussi Pajunen, Mayor of Helsinki; and Aulis Pitkälä, Director General
of the Finnish National Board of Education.
Mr Ng also visited the Department of Teacher Education of the
University of Helsinki; Aalto University; HAAGA-HELIA University
of Applied Sciences; Omnia Vocational College; Viikki Teacher
Training School; and Sakarinmäki School in Helsinki. He delivered
a speech on the latest developments in Hong Kong at a reception
co-organised by the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office,
London and Finland-Hong Kong Trade Association, where he also
met with members of Finland’s business and education sectors,
including Finnish companies specialising in education technology.
Above: Mr Ng with the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry
of Education and Culture of Finland, Anita Lehikoinen.
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Education

Director-General visits
Edinburgh
Leaders of the Scottish
higher education sector
learned about opportunities
of collaboration with Hong
Kong during a roundtable
luncheon hosted by Erica
Ng, Director-General of the
Hong Kong Economic and
Trade Office, London.
The luncheon held in
Edinburgh was attended by
principals and viceprincipals of prestigious universities in Scotland,
including University of Glasgow, University of
Aberdeen and University of Strathclyde.
At the luncheon, Ms Ng spoke about Hong Kong’s
role as an education hub, and she encouraged
collaboration between Hong Kong and Scotland on
higher education and research.
During her visit to Scotland, Ms Ng also visited the
Biofuel Research Centre at the Napier University to
learn about the development of renewable and
sustainable energy in Scotland.
Above: Ms Ng with Martin Tangney, Director of Biofuel
Research Centre, Edinburgh Napier University.

Legislature

Legislative
Council delegation
visits Nordics
A delegation of the Hong Kong Legislative Council
(LegCo) visited Finland, Norway and Denmark
in September.
The delegation was led by Hon Emily Lau Wai-hing
(Leader) and Hon Chung Kwok-pan (Deputy Leader)
and comprised eight other LegCo Members. During
the visit, the delegation met with representatives
from each country’s legislature, government and
businesses.

Above: The LegCo delegation presents a souvenir to
First Deputy Speaker of the Presidium of the Danish Parliament,
Bertel Haarder (fifth left).
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Business

Hong Kong – Nordics
Tax Information
Exchange Agreements
In August, Hong Kong and six Nordic jurisdictions,
namely, Denmark, the Faroes, Greenland, Iceland,
Norway and Sweden, signed tax information exchange
agreements (TIEAs).
Welcoming the agreements, Secretary for Financial
Services and the Treasury, Prof K C Chan, said that the
signing of the TIEAs with the six Nordic jurisdictions
demonstrates Hong Kong’s continued commitment to
fulfill its international obligations on promoting tax
transparency, along with Hong Kong’s efforts to expand its network
of comprehensive agreements for avoidance of double taxation with
its trading and investment partners.
Each of the six TIEAs will become effective after the completion of ratification
procedures by Hong Kong and the respective Nordic jurisdictions.

Business

Above: Hong Kong signs agreements
with six Nordic jurisdictions for exchange
of information relating to taxes.

Business

Hong Kong and
Skåne of Sweden sign MOU
Gregory So, Secretary for Commerce and Economic Development,
signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) on Co-operation in
the Fields of Innovation Policies and Innovative Solutions in August
with the President of the Skåne Regional Council in the Kingdom of
Sweden, Annika Annerby Jansson, and the Vice-Chancellor of
Kristianstad University, Professor Sanimir Resic, who was
representing the Lärosäten Syd – Universities in southern Sweden.
Speaking at the signing ceremony, Mr So said, “Recognising
that the challenges of stimulating innovation and economic
growth are of mutual interest to both Hong Kong and Skåne, we
have thus reached the understanding of sharing the experience
and engaging in more co-operation activities in the fields of
innovation policies and innovative solutions.”
The MOU covers six areas of co-operation, namely smart
sustainable cities, personal health, smart materials, life science,
food sciences and design.

Exports up
The volume of goods exported from Hong Kong rose
nearly 11%, compared to the previous year, it was
announced in June. During the same period imports
of goods rose 6.4%.

Above: Kwai Tsing Container Terminals.

Maritime links strengthened
The Under Secretary for Transport and Housing,
Yau Shing-mu, led a Hong Kong Maritime
Industry Council delegation to London in June to
promote Hong Kong’s maritime services.
During the visit, Mr Yau spoke at a seminar
hosted by the Hong Kong Trade Development
Council to promote Hong Kong as a regional
transportation and maritime hub. The delegation
also called on maritime organisations, including

Corporation of Lloyd’s of London, Maritime
London, Baltic Exchange and London Maritime
Arbitrators Association.
Mr Yau also met with the Rt Hon. Patrick
McLoughlin, Secretary of State for Transport
(pictured left) and other senior UK government
officials to exchange views on transport and
housing issues.
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Business

Technology

Competition for global
entrepreneurs attracts
550 entries
Entrepreneurs from 47 countries have entered the 2014
StartmeupHK Venture Programme, an international competition
to find innovative start-up companies who want to expand their
businesses globally from Hong Kong.
The 40 semi-finalists, announced in September, included
startups in retail, marketing, creative design, social media, smart
mobile applications, health care and financial data analysis.
Increased popularity
The competition attracted 550 entries from countries including
the US, Israel, India, the UK and Hong Kong. Around half the
entries were from ventures in areas such as technology,
information and communication.
The 12 finalists will attend StartmeupHK Week in November,
where the three Grand Award Winners will be announced. “I am
happy to see the increasing popularity of our competition as
evidenced by the almost 40 per cent increase in the number
of entries,” said Simon Galpin, Director-General of Investment
Promotion at InvestHK, which organises the competition.

Transport

Secretary for Transport
and Housing visits London
Secretary for Transport and Housing, Professor Anthony Cheung
Bing-leung, visited London and Southampton in September to
promote Hong Kong as an international maritime centre and
logistics hub.

Above: Professor Cheung (right) receives a briefing on London Underground
during a visit to a control room.

Professor Cheung called on the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency and visited the Port of Southampton to look at port
and vessel management. He also called on the Transport
for London, and toured the London Overground and London
Underground. Speaking at the Hong Kong Association
Membership Forum Professor Cheung highlighted Hong Kong’s
global-ness as an international hub, what “connectivity” means
to Hong Kong and how that would shape the city’s future.

Professor Cheung speaks at
the Hong Kong Association
Membership Forum in London.
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Hong Kong
Science Park
expands
The third phase of Hong Kong
Science Park, which provides
world-class research and
development offices and
laboratories, opened in
September. The park is already
home to more than 480 technology
Above: Mrs Law speaking
at a reception in London.
companies, employing over 10,000
staff. When Phase 3 is completed
in 2016, it will provide room for a further 150 technology
companies, and an additional 4,000 high quality jobs.
Speaking at the opening of Phase 3, Financial Secretary
John C Tsang said, “Beyond providing state-of-the-art infrastructure,
Hong Kong Science Park must also strengthen and expand its
networking role linking higher education and research with the
industrial and business communities of Hong Kong and the world.”
Also in September, Fanny Law, Chairperson of the Hong Kong
Science and Technology Parks Corporation (HKSTP), visited
the UK. At a reception co-organised by the Hong Kong
Economic and Trade Office, London and the HKSTP in London,
Mrs Law delivered a speech on “Does Hong Kong have what it
takes to become the Tech Hub of Asia?” and met with Hong
Kong scientists working in the UK.

Technology

Free Wi-Fi for everyone
Anyone in Hong Kong can
now access free Wi-Fi on
their smartphones or mobile
devices anywhere they see
the new Wi-Fi.HK sign.
Launched in August,
the service offers either
completely free Wi-Fi or at
least 30 minutes free, with
no registration required.
It is important to have convenient and a free public Wi-Fi
service to enable the use of various types of mobile apps
anytime and anywhere, said Financial Secretary John C Tsang,
launching the service. Wi-Fi.HK enables the public and visitors
to get easy and convenient access to online information from
the Internet and enjoy the efficiency brought about by
information and communications technology, he added.
More than 5,000 hotspots are now available under the
Wi-Fi.HK brand. Participating organisations include Hong Kong
Telecommunications (HKT) Limited, Hong Kong Broadband
Network Limited, Hutchison Global Communications Limited,
Y5ZONE Limited, Airport Authority Hong Kong, the Hong Kong
Science and Technology Parks Corporation and Hong Kong
Cyberport Management Company Limited.
Above: Hong Kong International Airport now offers
free Wi-Fi under the Wi-Fi.HK brand.
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Culture

Dancers from the Hong Kong City
Contemporary Dance Company
perform in Oslo.

Wild Duck performed in Norway
A dance collaboration between Norway and Hong Kong
came to Oslo Opera House in August when Hong Kong City
Contemporary Dance Company presented their acclaimed
show, Hedvig from The Wild Duck.
Inspired by The Wild Duck, Ibsen’s modern classic, Hedvig
was choreographed by Ina Christel Johannessen, artistic
director of Norway’s Zero Visibility Corp, with her renowned
dynamic physicality, and performed by the technically brilliant
Hong Kong Chinese dancers of the City Contemporary Dance
Company. The dance company’s Oslo tour is supported by the
Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, London.

Ebola response plan for Hong Kong
The Government has announced a plan to prepare for and
deal with a possible outbreak of Ebola virus disease in
Hong Kong.
The plan, which is modelled on similar plans to deal
with influenza pandemics and Middle East Respiratory
Syndrome, is based on a three-tier system of alert, serious
and emergency.
“The plan ensures that Hong Kong would be equipped
with the core capacities to prevent, detect, characterise
and respond quickly, efficiently and in a co-ordinated
manner,” said a spokesman for the Department of Health.
There has so far been no confirmed Ebola case in
Hong Kong.

Education

UK secondary students
win Hong Kong prize
Five lucky UK secondary
school students studied
at a Hong Kong university
this summer, thanks to a
competition organised by
the Hong Kong Economic
and Trade Office
(HKETO), London.
To enter the completion, Hong Kong: A Dream Destination
for University Study 2014, students had to describe why they
thought Hong Kong would be a great place to study. Entries
included essays, websites, blog entries and YouTube videos.
The competition is designed to encourage more students
from the UK to go to Hong Kong to further their university
education, said Erica Ng, Director-General, HKETO, adding:
“Our tertiary institutions are recognised as leading institutions
on various international league tables. Three universities in
Hong Kong were ranked among the top 40 universities in the
world by the QS World University Rankings 2013.”
The competition was sponsored by Cathay Pacific Airways
and supported by the British Council, and has the participation
of four key universities in Hong Kong.
Above: The five winning students pictured with the organisers and sponsors.
From left: Jennifer Thorpe; Rubi Ingaglia; Taiyba Aftab; Angus Barclay, General
Manager Europe, Cathay Pacific Airways; Erica Ng, Director-General, HKETO;
Karen Luard, Chairman, Hong Kong Society; Sir Martin Davidson KCMG, Chief
Executive, British Council; Viviane Stephenson; and Alexander Johnstone.

Sport

Asian Games Success
Hong Kong athletes won a record-breaking 42 medals,
including six golds, at the 17th Asian Games which took
place in Incheon, South Korea recently.
Hong Kong’s team of 472 athletes competed in 31 events.
“Hong Kong athletes have performed brilliantly and
demonstrated Hong Kong’s can-do spirit in the international
sports arena,” said Chief Executive C Y Leung. Hong Kong
athletes went on to win a further 44 medals at the Asian Para
Games.
Hong Kong athletes
also won seven medals
at the 2nd Summer
Youth Olympic Games,
held in Nanjing, China,
this August.
Right: Secretary for Home
Affairs, Tsang Tak-sing (right),
greets returning athletes at
Hong Kong International
Airport.

Culture

Hong Kong film premiere
Audiences in Manchester, UK, will have the chance to enjoy
some of the best Hong Kong films as part of the Asia Triennial
Film Programme at
Cornerhouse arts
centre. The festival
features a number of
UK premieres,
including Benny
Chan’s action movie
The White Storm
(pictured), and
Ivy Ho’s crime thriller
Two For the Night.
The festival started
in September and continues throughout October and
November, culminating on 19 November with the UK premiere
of director Jessey Tsang’s new film Flowing Stories. The film
programme is supported by Hong Kong Economic and Trade
Office, London, and is part of Asia Triennial Manchester 14, a
city-wide festival of visual culture.
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Cantonese opera comes to Britain
UK audience had a chance to enjoy Cantonese opera in August during a series
of performances in London and Edinburgh by the Spring Glory Cantonese Opera
Workshop from Hong Kong.
“Cantonese opera is a popular traditional art form in Hong Kong and part of
Hong Kong’s cultural heritage. In 2009, it was inscribed onto UNESCO
Representative List of the Intangible Cultural Heritage of Humanity,” said Erica Ng,
Director-General of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, London (HKETO),
which co-organised the London performance.
Led by acclaimed Cantonese opera maestro from Hong Kong, Yuen Siu-fai,
the performances in London featured three classic Cantonese opera acts as well
as a duet of Cantonese music. Mr Yuen and young Cantonese opera performers
were featured.
Mr Yuen and his performance troupe
then went on to perform at the Edinburgh
Festival Fringe for about two weeks. The
HKETO hosted a reception after one of
the performances in Edinburgh.
“In Hong Kong, we are in the course
of building a brand-new Chinese opera
centre, the Xiqu Centre, which will
provide a platform for preserving and
promoting Cantonese opera in
Hong Kong and beyond,” Ms Ng said.

Culture

2014 Dragon Boat Festival
Thirty six dragon boat teams competed in the thrilling
2014 London Hong Kong Dragon Boat Festival, which
took place at the London Regatta Centre in June.
Visitors to London’s Royal Albert Dock enjoyed an
exciting array of food, music and dance as well as the
main attraction of spectacular dragon boat races.
“Dragon boat racing symbolises strength, energy,
determination and competitiveness that embody Hong
Kong’s ‘can-do’ spirit,” said Erica Ng, Director-General
of the Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office, London,
which sponsors the annual event.

Wednesday, 14 January 2015
The Chief Executive,
C Y Leung, will deliver the 2015
Policy Address in Hong Kong
Wednesday, 4 February 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in Helsinki, Finland
Thursday, 5 February 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in Oslo, Norway

Monday, 23 February 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in London, UK

Above: Ms Ng at the
2014 London Hong Kong
Dragon Boat Festival.

Left: Ms Ng with members of the
Spring Glory Cantonese Opera Workshop,
who performed recently in London
and Edinburgh.

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Monday, 16 February 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in Stockholm, Sweden

Above: Crowds enjoy the
2014 London Hong Kong
Dragon Boat Festival at
London’s Royal Albert Dock.

Above: Actors from Spring Glory
Cantonese Opera Workshop perform a
scene from a classic Cantonese opera.

Tuesday, 24 February 2015
Performance by the Hong Kong
Philharmonic Orchestra at
Cadogan Hall, London
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Wednesday, 25 February 2015
The Financial Secretary,
John C Tsang, will present
the 2015-16 Budget in
Hong Kong
Monday, 2 March 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in St Petersburg, Russia
Tuesday, 3 March 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in Moscow, Russia
Tuesday, 3 March 2015
Performance by the Hong Kong
Philharmonic Orchestra at
Symphony Hall, Birmingham
Thursday, 5 March 2015
Chinese New Year reception
in Copenhagen, Denmark

